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YORKSHIRE FOG probably has its origin in the Iberiain  Peninsula
(Vinal ,and Hein, 1937) bu’t,  as ‘a result of continued codoniza-
tioa since the end of tlhe ice age, is now found throughout Eu.rope
from the limiits of northern Scandinavia and Iceland to the
Caucasus Mountains and North West Africa (Beddows, 1961;
Hulten, 1950; Bother and Larsen, 1958). Under the influence of
human pasitoral  activities, ,the  species has spread to all of the
more recently developed farming areas in the aemperate  regions
elf the Americas, South Africa anld  Australesia.

Yorkshire fog was introlduced  imo New Zealland either a’s  a
seed impurity or, mclre olbjectively,  for use as a hay grass by
settlers as recently as the 1860s. Owing to its aggressive,ness and
capacity for seed produc’tioa,  it has spread througholut  the mdn-
land and even to the more  remote Cbatha~m and Auckland Islands
(Cheeseman, 1923; Stapledon, 1928). Under the equable climatic
cond’itions  in this coumry,  its colonization limits probably ex-
ceed those cvbs’erved  in the British Isles, where the slpecies is
establlished  in every district aver a wide altitude range (Beddows,
1961).

The pasture surveys of the North aad South Islands (Hilgen-
dad,  1935; Madden, 1940) recolrd the associatioa of Yolrkshire
fog wi’th  malny major grassland commumties,  ‘and McMeebn
(1960) records it as contributing in no small1  way to the total
production of many lowland dairy pastures, pa#rticulerly  in the
Waikato.

Its climjatic  tolerance is characteris’tic  of ,the  importanlt  western
European grasses and a high rate of growth is maintained at all
temperatures from 12.8 Ito 29.4” C (Mitchell, 1956; Mitchell and
Lucanus,  1960). In controlled environment studies at Grasslands
Division, the growth of Iseedling plants showed general similarity
to that of perennml a’nd  short-rotatio’n  ryegrass, cocksfojot  and
bmrowntop.  Its tem’perature  tolerance occupies an intermediate
position between peren~tial ryegrass  and cocksfolot.  Close study of
the seaso&  growth rhythms in a wide range of species (Lynch,
1949; Suckling, 1960) do;es  ia fact sjhow a rema’rkable  constancy
of proiduction  in this reputedly undesirable species.
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EDAPHIC TOLERANCE

Concerning its value in marginal areas, one ‘of  its most im-
portant features is its almoIst complete absence ojf edalphNic
spacializatioln  (Levy, 1955; Beddows, 1961). Yorkshire fog is
capable of growin’g on la wide range elf soil types. Although the
optimum ‘soli  reaction is considered to ‘be within pH 5.0 to 7.5
(Spurway,  1941; Davies, 1944))  this gras’s  is a notable colonist
on ‘areas of much higher aoidity. Yorkshire fog grows on areas
representing extremes in soil mo~istu~re  content but ahere is little
apparent effeot on grass growth (Levy, 1955).

Studies by Mouat sand  Wsalker (1959))  sand  Jackman  (1960)
of ithe catisn-exchange  capacity of the roojt systems of various
grass ~andl cloiver species tend to suggest th’at  Yolrksihire  f’ojg  h~as a
higli competitive ‘abililty folr  phosphate, nitrogen and potash where
thsilr  deficiency is a major faotor limiting the growth of plants of
higher ecologioal  succession.

BIOTIC TOLERANCE

Although Yo’rkshire  fog will persist under a wide range elf
management regimes, its general growth habit and system of vege-
tative replrodtmtion  are mast suited to al lement system of de-
foliation ,and the maintenance of ‘a fair’ degree of herbage cover.

Controlled environ)ment  &studies  (Mitchell, 1956) support the
existing evidence thlat this grass is intermedliate  between perennial
ryegrass  and cocksfoobt  Iin its tollerance to defoliation. In the
sward,  the growth ‘of the fog *planIt  is centred  on leaf expan-
sion on a moderate number of large tillers, whereas in ryegras#s
and blrowntop  i’t is on la large ,numlber elf small1  t,illers. Thus at a
constant tempe’rature  elf 18” C equivalent growth is obtained from
50 tillers of York&ire  fog or cocksfoot,  80 tillers of short-rotation
ryagres’s, 100 tillers of perennial ryegrass, or 350 tillers of brown-
top.

In view of ,the wide varietion in growth forms which o’cours
in this species and the varying reaction of each form to grazing,
it is unwise to ma’ke  la blanket statement regarding the biotic
effect without stipulating ‘the  growth form. It would appear #that
some forms caa tolerate trampling and close defoliation while
others are ‘adversely 8affected  by it, but no .trials  to determine the
growth form  responses have been undertaken. It is realsoaa~b,le
to suppose that the moire valuable agronomic forms will b,e found
among the more areot  types.
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PALATABILITY

Yorkshire fog has a#  reputation as being man unpalatable species
to f’erm  ,stolck.  This is undoubtedly true where poor pasture man-
agement is practised  and Iapplies equally to perenn&al ryegras’s.

In view oif the wide variation in growth forms which olcours
assessment is invalid, for without doubt Isome  folrms fare  seen to
be ,attractive  to stack and are kept well grazed. Others would
appear to be una~ttractive  and are allowed to become rank.
Studies ca the grazing preferences of sheep on spaced plant
material s’how  that preferences ,and growth form are closely
lirrked  (Mtmro,  1961).

T’he  polssiblility  of improving relaltive  palatabihty by selection
and b,reeding  within the spec,ies is quite ,high. Studies of the
grazing preference of sheep on spaced plant material at Massey
have revealed a relaticm&ip between low palatability and .the
fo~llowing fealturels:

(1) Prollific flower-head prolduotion.

(2) Severe infect,ion  by Crown rust (Puccinia  coronccta).

(3) Extre,me prostrate halbit of growth.

(4) Pubescence. “-,.
The digestib’ility  elf the herbmage  is equiva’lent  to that of maay

of the so-c&d  “better” grasses (W. F. Raymond, 1958, pers,.
colmm.) . Fagan and Milton (193 1) found ,thalt  growth’ stage  was
moire impolrtanit  thaln species in determinting  nutritive value. The
phys’iodogical prolces’sesl  assolc’iated with flolral emergence result
in b’olthl ma decline olf crude proltein  and a rise in crude fibre con-
tent of ,the dry matter. The main probblem with this grass lies
nott  in its feed value but rather in its palatability and toilerance
oif grazing. No crude protem determ’inlations  were mlade during
the trial, but studies made at Te Awa (Suckling, 1960) demon-
stra!te the improb~abi~lity ocf  ta’ny deficiency in Yorkslhire  fog in thlis
respect. Over a twoLyea#r  pelriod,  Ithe  average crude’ protein coti-
terrt of &is  species was 19.5?4 compared with 17.6 land 18.8%
for short-romtion  sand  perennial ryegrass, respectiv,ely.

UTILIZATION OF iCOTYPIC VARIATION IN NEW. ZEALAND
POPULATIONS

Polehlman (1959) wrolte, “Natural selection is so simple in
its applicatioa  sand  yet so forceful in its results thet no serious
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considera8tioln should be given to methods for im’provement  of a
particular forage species that does not ultilize the benefits already
achieved in nature.” The selection of suitable ecatypes naturally
fO~llolWS.

Despi’te the relatively recent development of New Z&and’s
grassland, coasiderable ecotypic  development has been shown
to occur in the m’ajor out-breeding species - e.g., perennial rye-
grass (Levy and Davies, 1930), cocksfoot (Calder, 1933) and
.timolthy (Garmian,  1950). Yorkshire foig sholws  colmparable  de-
velolpment.  As in Eurqe, she variation pattern strojngly  reflects
t h e  r e c u r r e n c e  o f  c e r t a i n  climattic, bioltic  a n d  edaphic
sequences, each chalracteristic  being clolsely as8sociated with the
active growing period, the temperature regime, the  incidence of
seasonlal molisture  stress, and the influence of the grazing sanim8al.
In New Zealland natural sel,ection has taken place to such an
extent that vari,abllity  is seen to be fallo,wing  that found in the
centre elf origin (Eurolpe) . New Zealand has, in fact, become a
new centre of diversity of the speoies (Munro, 1961; Tacques,
1962).

In 1954, 151 seeId  samples were olbtained  from diverse areas
elf the Nolnth a’nd  Sou,th Islands but no,ne was ob’tained frolm
Westland and only two  from Northl#and.  In view of subsequent
finding,s thlis was an u8nfo8rtunate om’issicnn,  for Northl’alnd has
shown itself to be the region where ecoclinal trends give growth
folrms considered to be moist suitable for grazin,g purposes.

These samples were grown oult  a’s  single plants ajnd olbserva-
ticms on growth form (erect through to extreme prostrate growth)
leaIf shape (broad flat through to narrow ro’lled) , leaf collour (from
very light to very dark green), earli,ness end lateness of flower-
ing, recovery growth, and degree of rust Iinfection  were made
by Basnyat (1957).

PlanIts were selected oa the b’asis  of observed merit polin’ts  in
single plants. Pcrlycros’s  material was obtained using 32 of the
mast promising plarents  and in 1959-60 three site’s were selected
folr  the progeny testing, of the polycross material. Two arelas
were established by the New Zealand Department of Agriculture
oa newly developed peat at Lake Cameron and at Moanatauteu,
near Rulkuhia  Soli Research Station at Hamilton. R.esults from
these areas were used to substantiate the findings made at the
madn centre at Ma,ssey College (Van der Elst and Corby, 1960).
Ten lines with a hIi&  potentital  ‘as  parenIt plants were identified.
In the form&ion  of synthetic varieties i,t  is e’ssential toI maintain
a unifolrmity  of heading time within the parental msteTia1, thus
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preveating  the possibility of considerable genetic drift during
seed multipl’icaltion. Most of these ten lines were late flowelring
but there were folur  which showed a tendency towalrds  earlier
flowering. When the first synthetic was compounded in 1960,
eight lines were incorporated. While this selection contains a
high level of adaptability, the variation in headi,ng  performance
and groiwth  form may pro’ve  to be a hazard in seed multiplica-
tioa .

It is not intended that th’is  synthetic should represen’t  the ulti-
mate that it is possible to attain. Even so, it was conside,red  tot  be
so much better tha’n  commercilal seed that it was registered under
the name “Basyn”. I am fully convinced thsat  Auckland pro,vince
and e’speciallly  North Auckla’nd  holds the best pote.ntial  breeding
mlaterial to be found in New Zealan’d.  This is well shown by
Mum-0 ( 1 9 6 1 )  w h o  poistulates  th’at  ecocli’nal  vari,atioa f r o m
south to north of New Zealand shows an increasing persistency
and vigour and re’sistance  to rust with an increasing proportion
of erect and first  year flolwering  pla’nts.  These  plan’ts  had  de-
velolped  in a region with a 12-mo’nth  active groiwin’g  s’eassosn  where
dormancy as is found in the country lying below the 7.2”C  July
isoltherm  (i.e., the greater part elf the South Island) does not
feature.

INTERSPECJES COMPETITION

In 1905, Clemen8ts  stated: “Competition is purely a ,physical
prolcess.  With  few exceptiolns  amn  ,actuaNl  struggle between comp.:t-
ing plants never olccurs.  Competitio$n  arises from the reaction of
one plant  upon the physical factors albout  it ‘and  the effect of
these moldified  factolrs  upoln  its compelitolrs. In the exact seme.
two’ plants, no matter Ihow  close, Ido  not  compete with each
other ‘as  long as the water content&  the nutrient material, the
light and heat ar,pY in ‘excess of #the  needs of bolth.  When the im-
me;dia,te  supply of a s’uch  necessary factor falls below the com-
bined demland  elf tihe plaentts competitioin begins”.

This colncept  is still valid b’ut  with a single moldifica,tioa  that
certain plants gain a competitive adva’ntage  ‘through toxic exu-
dates .

In recent years light has come to be regardled  as one o,f  the
m’ajor  limiting factors in crop productioln,  especially in pasture
comm,unitie.s,  and study of it has been delayed through difficulty
in measuring and defining the light climate and in reproducing
normal daylight by artifici’al  means under ,cotitrollled  conditioas.
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Doaald (1951)) referring to the influence of planit density on
pasture pco’ductioa,  has stated that “light is the fac’tor  wh#ich  de-
termines the u~btim~ate yield of Ia  comNmunity  of plants of a pair-
ticulalr  species”, and &it if water aad nutrieats are nolt  restric-
tive ,then light and light only has becoime the limiting fac’tor
gwernmg growth per umt area. In other words, “the ultim#ate
capacity elf a species to produce dry matter depends on the degree
to which a community of such plants can exploit the light falling
on it.”

Riveros  (1963) und,ertolok  a trial .to elucida’te  colmpetitive  fac-
tors between York&ire  fog (symhetic)  , certified perermial rye-
gras’s  alnd ce’rtified white clover. The layout was based on the
technique described by Gardner (1960) where i:t was polssible
to keep the plants i,ndividualized through’out  the experiment aad
to keep records of dominlance, suppression snd mortalhty  of the
species studied. This was achieved by laying a wire mesh with
3-inch sqttares  covering the experimemal area ,aad planltin,g one
pflatnt  in e:ach. T,he moist suitablme  .design was found to be a
2 X 5 factorial (comprising two heiights of cutting - short, 3 in.
to 1 in.; long, 5 in. to 2 in.) and five combinatioas of species in
three replications.

Dry matter was determined, leaf areas and widths were
measured, and point san’alyses  made to determme  the distribution
of leaves in the vertical layers (Levy and Madden, 1933). Lighlt
mealsmements  were made at 1 in. frolm the ground within the
vegetation and expressed as a percentage of the light intensity on
a horizontal1 pl’ane olututsid’e the pasture. Temperatures a:t grolund
level were recclrded,  #tiller counts made, and any diseases (He!-
minthosporium i-n  ryegrass  land Pseudopiziza in white clover) kept
in check with sprays.

The technique used in this trial had ithe advanimge  that indi-
vidual plants oif the grass species could be examined th’rougholut
the experimental period.

A summlary elf the findings is as follows:
(1) Dry nmtter  yields were a,lways signitican~tly higher in thos’e

treatmenlts  that included Yorkshire fog and increased
throughout th.e  experimental periold (12 moaths) .

(2) Perennial ryegrass  when grewn  in coimbination  with Ysrk-
shire fog gave progressively lower yields because of‘suppres-
sion.

(3) Yorkshire fog grown  with white clover suppressed it at both
levels of cu’tting.
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(4) Perennial ryegrass  with white clover at both cutting levels
allowed foil- Shlighl  yield in the clover.

(5) York&ire fog under conditions o,f nw  tre#adi,ng  spread by
runners which folrmad a thick mat thalt interferred wbth  the
normal growth ti the companim  specip;s  thus giving it a
competitive advantage.

(6) There was greater light interception by York&ire  fog than
by the other species. This was apparent early in the trial
and increased to the  end cuf the trial.

(7) The wider leaveis of Yorkshire fog enabled it to u’tilize
incoming light moire effectively. Leaf aarea  indices were sig-
nifican#tly higher in those tr,eatments  where Yoirkshire  fobg
was present.

(8) York&ire fog alt the end of rhe trial had oiver two+thirds
more tillers than perennial ryegrass  grown in the s,ame  plots.

(9) It was coacluded  that inlterceptio’n of incoiming  light to!  bolth
perennial rpegras.s maad white clover was’ the determining
factor th,alt caused suppressisn  by Yolrks.hire fog, since
nutrienjts  and moisture were non-limiting.

Wlhile in the albsove  trial1 Yorkshire fojg showed a high degree
od z.ggressiveness,  such an effect could well be mcdified  under
grazing.

There is a low propoatio’n  elf bolth strengthe,ndng  tissue and
codleteral  vaxula~r bundles  in  the leaves,  and theoretically  the
feeding value should b’e Mgh,  but comparative ohemicaIl analys~es
give no clue to any daifferences in feeding vallue between York-
shire fog and perennial ryegrass. This lack elf strengthening tissue
in the leaves is shown in Table 1. The b’reaking strain index =

Lolad at molment otf  failure (g)

Width near leaf base (mm)

and was measured at the Grasslands Division.

TABLE 1:  BREAKlNG  STRAIN ON LEAVES OF FOUR GRASSES

Species OIdesf  Leaf Middle Leaf Younger Leaf

Perennial ryegrass _... __,. 36.4 43.9 38.5
Lung rotat ion ,.._ ,,.. 29.8 31.8 26.6
Short  rota t ion .,., 25.3 28.3 17.7
Yorkshire fog _... ___. 8.7 7.2 5.5
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The he’avy da’mage polssible  ,ta  the leaf with stocking at high
rates could affect Yorkshire fog more than ‘the  ryegrasses. There
is no doulbt  that the ~ab,unda~nce  oif Yorkshire folg can be conltrolled
by grazing, by bolth’ redsucing leaf area’  and ti the same time caus-
ing mschanical  damage ‘to tihe leaf.

In graz,ing trials at Ma,ssey with sheep (1961-2) total dry mat-
ter prolduc.tion  (kg/ha) was as follows:

__-
 Yield Grass Clover Weeds

Perennial ryegrass . . . . 10 430 8 630 1 180 6 2 0
Long rotation .._ 11 320 9 980 730 6 2 0
Short rotation . . . . 10 760 8 690 1 420 6 5 0
Yosrkshire  f o g

(synthetic strain) 11550 9 190 1 680 6 7 0

With all the Iabove ‘evidence of the potentiality of Yorkshire fog
as a grazing plant, efforts should be mlade to imlprove  ‘the  parental
material by ,ecoltypic selection  from suitable areas in tihe nmtih
of the Nofrtb Island, where the most prolmisiag  material is to ble
folund.  This may ensure a betiter image fofr  this plant land a widen-
ing of its application to1  gres’gland f,arm#ing  in New Zealmd  and
possible expoirt of seed to1  aceas where it could be profitably em-
ployed.
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